
found in the South Platte River drainage 
in Colorado, some of the earliest pottery 
known in the area, and a significant 
assemblage of tools, craft goods, and 
subsistence items.  This talk will discuss 
these sites in the context of the 
archaeology of the Palmer Divide and 
Colorado Front Range areas.  Erik will 
discuss the house pits in terms of other 

Prehistoric Occupations of  the Newlin 
Gulch Valley in Douglas County 

The Folsom Point 

Our April program is on Wednesday, 
April 19, beginning at 7:00 p.m. and 
followed by a brief business meeting.  
Please note a different location for this 
month’s program:  Fort Collins Harmony 
Library, 4616 South Shields Street 
(Harmony Road and Shields Street).  The 
Library is on the southeast corner, on the 
campus of Front Range Community 
College.   

Erik M. Gantt of Centennial Archaeology 
will give a presentation on the Prehistoric 
Occupations of the Newlin Gulch Valley 
Near Parker, Douglas County, Colorado.  
Centennial Archaeology has been 
conducting the archaeological 
investigations for this new reservoir, and 
Erik is the project director. 

Intensive mitigative excavations were 
conducted at three archaeological sites 
along Newlin Gulch, in the Rueter-Hess 
Reservoir project area.  These sites, 
5DA1936, the Hess site (5DA1951), and the 
Oeškeso (pronounced ōsh kis) site 
(5DA1957) produced cultural materials 
from the Early Archaic, Middle Archaic, 
Early Ceramic, and Middle Ceramic 
periods.  Significant finds at these sites 
include the first Archaic period structures 
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Special points of interest: 

• May 15—Program Meeting:  
“Opportunities for Volunteer 
Archaeologists” by Lucy Burris 

• May 20—Field trip to Pawnee 
Grasslands with Robin Roberts 

• “Awakening Stories” Continues 
at the Greeley History Museum 
through August 31. 

NOTE DIFFERENT LOCATION:  
Fort Collins Harmony Library, 
4616 South Shields Street 
(Harmony Road and Shields St) 

Archaic period habitation 
sites in Colorado and 
Wyoming.  An overview of 
features other than the 
houses will also be provided.  
Specific discussions of 
artifacts from the site will 
include projectile points, 
flaked stone tools, ground 
stone implements, ceramics, 
botanical remains, and 
faunal remains.  In sum, the 
data from the features and 
artifacts provides a glimpse 
into human lifeways during 
several distinct occupations 
in the Newlin Gulch valley. 
 

Erik M. Gantt - Centennial 
Archaeology, Inc., 300 E. 
Boardwalk, 4-C, Fort Collins, 
CO 80525 

Photo by Erik Gantt 
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people who lived as children in Old Roach and other tie 
camps around the Laramie River. 

During August 7 through 11, 2006, the Arapaho and 
Roosevelt National Forests will host a Passport in Time 
project in which volunteers will help record the Old 
Roach, which is now an extensive archaeological site that 
includes 40+ building foundations, thousands of artifacts, 
and an enormous trash dump adjacent to the central living 
area.  We will also be conducting survey of the 
surrounding area in search of the splash dams, decked 
lumber, sawmill sites, and spike camps that mark the tie 
hacks’ occupation of the Laramie River valley, guided by 
historical maps and photos and oral historical data 
gathered from people who lived and worked in Roach and 
the surrounding camps. 

Volunteers should be physically fit and capable of hiking 
for long distances at elevations above 8500 feet.  Prior 
experience with historical artifacts and site mapping is 
helpful but not required.  For more information, you may 
contact archaeologist Nicole Branton at nbranton@fs.fed.us 
or 970-295-6611 or visit www.passportintime.com.  
Volunteers should apply for this project through the 
Passport in Time website. 

Number of openings: 8 - 10 

Special skills: Must be in good health and able to hike at 
elevations over 9000 feet.  Previous artifact identification 
and archaeological survey experience is helpful but not 
required. 

Minimum age: 18 years old; Under 18 with a responsible 
adult. 

Facilities: Lodging available for up to 8 people in FS 
bunkhouse at Stub Creek Guard Station.  The bunkhouse 
has a kitchen, bathrooms, and showers.  Volunteers are 
responsible for their own food and drinking water. 

Nearest town: Laramie, Wyoming, approx. 25 miles. 

Applications due: June 12,  

Local Passport In Time Project Oppor tunity 

By Nicole Branton, Arapaho and Roosevelt National 
Forest Archaeologist 

A volunteer project is planned for this August to record 
the Old Roach logging camp near Stuck Creek.  CAS/NCC 
members are invited to apply.  During the week of August 
7 through 11, I will be taking between 6 and 10 volunteers 
to record the Roach site and survey for other tie hacking 
sites around the Laramie River valley .  The site is one of 
the last camps of the Otto Lumber Company, a company 
town built sometime in the mid 1920’s and occupied until 
1938.  The Old Roach site is enormous and although there 
are no standing buildings remaining, there is a frankly 
overwhelming trash dump and over 40 features.  The best 
part of the project is that I have recently contacted some 
people who lived in Roach and similar camps as children 
and they've been able to provide information about life in 
the camps, particularly during the depression. 

The project has recently been posted to the Passport in 
Time website (www.passportintime.com).  I plan to spend 
approximately half of the week recording and mapping 
the Old Roach site and the other half surveying for 
additional tie hacking-related sites, particularly other 
camps, guided by maps and information provided by the 
former logging camp inhabitants.  It would be helpful if 
volunteers had some experience identifying and recording 
historical artifacts and surveying, but not necessary.  All 
volunteers do need to be comfortable with  hiking at 
elevations over 8500 feet.  Anyone interested in 
volunteering will need to sign up through the passport in 
time website (www.passportintime.com).  Volunteers will 
stay in the bunkhouse at Stub Creek.  If you have any 
questions, feel free to contact me by phone or email:  
Nicole Branton, North Zone Archaeologist, Arapaho and 
Roosevelt National Forests, Pawnee National Grassland, 
nbranton@fs.fed.us, (970) 295-6611 

“Old Roach” was the last camp built by the Otto Lumber 
Company in the last days of railroad logging, or tie 
hacking, in Colorado and Wyoming.  This extensive 
company town had “real houses,” as well as a post office, 
a store, and a school, according to author Patricia 
Langendorf, whose family lived in the camp.  Arapaho 
and Roosevelt National Forests archaeologists have 
recently begun oral history interviews with some of the 
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• Exploring the Old Roach 

• Roosevelt National Forest 

• August 7—11, 2006. Apply by June 12 
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PAAC Classes Chosen for 2006-2007 

Welcome New Members! 
• Erik Gantt 

May is Colorado Archaeology 
and Historic Preservation Month 
May is Colorado Archaeology 
and Historic Preservation 
Month and this year’s poster 
features a early photograph of 
children viewing Spruce Tree 
House at Mesa Verde.  
CAS/NCC has been given a 
number of posters to distribute 
for display.  If you are willing 
to help distribute some of 
these posters or can suggest 
locations to display them in Greeley, Windsor, Loveland, 
or Fort Collins, please contact Bev Goering at 484-3101 or 
bgoering@comcast.net.  Posters will be available at our April 
19 program. Thanks for your help! 

By Lucy Burris, PAAC Coordinator.   

The votes are in.  Pending approval by Kevin Black we 
will offer two classes next year (2006/2007):  Prehistoric 
Ceramic Description and Analysis , a 20-hour class in the 
fall and Basic Site Surveying Techniques, a 25 hour class 
in the late spring.  Historic Archaeology and Colorado 
Archaeology came in 3rd and 4th in the voting.   We'll 
tentatively slate those for 2007-2008.  Ceramics class will 
last 7 weeks, so watch the newsletter for a late September 
start date so we can be finished before Thanksgiving. Plan 
on 6:30-9:30 pm on Tuesday evenings at LOPA unless we 
announce otherwise. 

The Program for Avocational Archaeological Certification 
(PAAC) was established in 1978 by the Colorado 
Archaeological Society (CAS) and the Office of the State 
Archaeologist of Colorado (OSAC).  PAAC is an 
educational program designed to benefit both avocational 
and professional archaeologists.  It provides a means for 
CAS members and other citizens of Colorado to obtain 
formally recognized levels of expertise outside of an 
academic degree program. 

For more information on the PAAC 
program, visit http://
www.coloradohistory-oahp.org/
programareas/paac/paacindex.htm 

Summer PAAC Training Survey, 
June 14-21, 2006 
Each year the Office of the State Archaeologist of Colorado 
(OSAC) sponsors an archaeological inventory on a parcel 
of state property.  These surveys provide field training in 
surveying techniques for Program for Avocational 
Archaeological Certification (PAAC) volunteers, 
applicable toward certification requirements.  2006 is the 
third and final year for the surveys in the Pike's Stockade 
area of the San Luis Valley, south of Alamosa in Conejos 
County.  Flaked stone and ground stone artifacts such as 
projectile points, scrapers, and manos have been found on 
prehistoric sites, while the Historic period record includes 
stone fences built on steep hillsides.  A paper summarizing 
these results may be viewed at http://coloradohistory-
oahp.org/programareas/paac/CASpaper.pdf.  The survey will 
resume on June 14-21, 2006. 

Volunteers must supply their own transportation, room 
and board, daypack and personal gear such as canteens, 
but there is no fee for participation.  OSAC provides all 
surveying, recording and mapping equipment as well as 
supervision of the volunteers. 

Prospective participants must submit a PAAC application 
form, and completion of both the Basic Site Surveying 
Techniques and Prehistoric Lithics Description & Analysis 
classes is highly recommended prior to field training.  
Applicants for the survey must indicate the dates they 
prefer to participate (two days minimum) and provide 
their mailing address, phone/fax, and e-mail address.  
Contact Assistant State Archaeologist  Kevin Black at the 
Colorado Historical Society before May 24 by mail (1300 
Broadway, Denver, CO 80203), phone (303-866-4671), FAX 
(303-866-2711) or e-mail kevin.black@chs.state.co.us. 



By Bev Goering. 

On Wednesday evening, March 22nd, members of the 
Northern Colorado Chapter attended a reception at the 
Greeley Museum for the opening of the national touring 
exhibit by Artrain USA.  Members also toured the 
museum mezzanine where the Awakening Stories of Ancient 
Bison Hunting exhibit will be featured through August 
31st. 

For information on the renting this exhibit, including 
specifications, special requirements, and fees, please 
contact the City of Greeley Museums, (970)350-9220 or 
museums@greeleygov.com 

Photos Thanks to Bev Goering 

Awakening Stories Featured at Greeley Museum 
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CAS / NCC President Bev Goering and ‘Awakening Stories’ Creator Mary Jo 
Zeidler at the Opening of the Exhibit at the Greeley Museum 

CAS / NCC Members Bob and Jane Willhour at the Exhibit Opening A Visitor Enjoys ‘Awakening Stories’ 
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Left:  CAS / NCC Members at the Opening 
of the ‘Awakening Stories’ Exhibit at the 

Greeley Museum. 
 

From left: Marian Wemple, Bev Goering, 
Mary Lee Birmingham, Mary Jo Zeidler, and 

Ron Wemple 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Below:  Fred Rodriguez and Native 
American Drummers Perform for the Exhibit 

Opening at the Greeley Museum 
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May Program to Highlight Volunteer Archaeology 

May 17 (Wednesday).  7:00 p.m.  Ben Delatour 
Room, Fort Collins Main Library, 201 Petersen. 

The blue Mediterranean, olive trees, and sheep 
bells in the distance.  It's a tough job but 
somebody's got to do it. 

To tie in with Historic Preservation Month, our 
meeting in May will be on volunteering.  Part 
travelogue, part show and tell, part get the itchy 
feet going, Lucy Burris will talk about being an 
archaeological volunteer.  How to get started, 
where to find out about opportunities, and how 
to find out if an opportunity is right for you.  
Along the way, Lucy will share pictures of her 
experiences at a Copper Age site on the island of  
Mallorca in Spain. 

Archaeological investigations on the island of 
Mallorca over the past 25 years, executed 
primarily by volunteer effort under the direction of Dr. 
William Waldren (deceased) of Oxford University, have 
helped to re-write the understanding of human occupation 
in the western Mediterranean.  Before human occupation, 
the island contained three mammals:  a goat/antelope 
called a myotragus, a rodent and an insect eater.  It had 

long been held that myotragus went extinct before humans 
arrived but Waldren's careful excavations showed that far 
from this being the case, the myotragus had been partially 
domesticated and went extinct as their primary food source 
(a bush toxic to sheep and goats) was eradicated as people 
introduced plants for their domesticates and cleared 

vegetation for farming.  
Waldren's careful excavations 
have recovered over 1,000 pieces 
of Beaker ware - a ceramic often 
associated with early Stonehenge 
cultures in England.  Structures 
with celestial alignment (as 
shown by NASA scientists) show 
that Mallorca was far from an 
isolated back water of culture.  
With continuous occupation over 
the last 6,000 years from Copper 
Age to Bronze Age to Roman 
occupation, the Mallorca sites 
provide a rich illustration of 
island adaptations.  

Lucy Burris has a BA and MA in 
Anthology and is currently 
working as a contract GIS 

specialist in Fort Collins. 

Artists Rendition of a Settlement Site 

Settlement Site After 25 Years of Excavation 

 



President Bev Goering (970) 484-3101 bgoering@comcast.net 

Vice-President Joel Hurmence (970) 481-2124 jhurmence@hotmail.com 

Treasurer /  
Membership 

Ron Wemple (970) 484-3317 rwemple@water-earth.com 

Secretary / Librarian Maryel Lewis (970) 225-9009  

Education Mary Jo Zeidler (970) 224-3609 jmjzeidler@msn.com 

PAAC Coordinator Lucy Burris  lburris@holly.colostate.edu  

Website / Newsletter Joel Hurmence (970) 481-2124 jhurmence@hotmail.com 

Advisor 
 

Dr. Jason Labelle (970) 491-5784 jlabelle@lamar.colostate.edu 

Northern Colorado Chapter/CAS Treasurer’s Report 
April 10, 2006 

Account Balances: 
 Checking Account    $      1127.25 
  Kaplan-Hoover: 
   Interpretive Exhibit  $        701.00 
   Exhibit Cases  $           3.75 
 Savings Account    $       850.72 
   
 Scudder Money Market Fund   $      1081.43  
Total:          $ 3059.40 
 
Individual Funds: 
 General – Checking & Savings   $      1274.08 
  Plus $  .86 in MMF 
 Greenacre Scholarship Fund          $       1080.57 
  MMF less $  .86 
 Kaplan-Hoover:    $       704.75 
Total:          $ 3059.40 

To Join CAS/NCC or Renew Your Membership, Visit 
www.fortnet.org/casncc/membership/ 

2006 Nor thern Colorado Chapter / CAS Contacts 
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Dr. A. J. Taylor of the Rio Grande County Museum in Del Norte is requesting information from CAS members about 
historic metal arrow points from Colorado that will be incorporated into his ongoing research project for the Plains and 
Western states.  He would like to have measurements (in cm or mm) of:  The total point length, maximum width, stem 
length and width, thickness, weight, and also the type of metal (iron or brass), and either an outline drawing, photocopy, 
or digital photograph with a scale.  Notations about any other characteristics such as notching or hack marks on the 
stem, trade marks, or cut marks from manufacture, and where the point was found, also would be appreciated.  Persons 
providing the information may remain anonymous in any public presentations or publications that use the data they 
provide.  Contact Dr. A.J. Taylor, Rio Grande County Museum, 580 Oak Street, Del Norte, CO 81132, ajtaylor@rgcm.org. 

Information on Historic Metal Projecti le Points Requested 



Colorado Archaeological Society Code of Ethics 
• Members will uphold State and Federal antiquities laws and regulations.  

• Excavation of archaeological sites will be conducted only according to professionally accepted procedures developed in consultation with a 
professional archaeologist and with the written permission of the landowner. The investigator has the responsibility for publication of the 
results of his/her investigation and for making the collection available for further scientific study.  

• Members are encouraged to report archaeological sites to the Office on the State Site Report forms. Materials collected from the surface 
sites shall be catalogued and described in the site survey report. Collected materials should either be deposited with the State Archaeologist's 
office or made available for scientific study.  

• Members will not support illegal or unscientifically conducted activities by participating in or condoning the sale, exchange or purchase of 
artifacts obtained from such sites.  

• Members who exhibit artifacts will do so in an educational context. Items from burials and objects considered sacred will not be exhibited.  

• Members will cooperate with the State Archaeologist and other agencies concerned with archaeology and related fields.  

• Members will respect the dignity of groups whose cultural histories are the subject of archaeological investigation.  

• Members will not participate in conduct involving dishonesty, deceit, or misrepresentation about archaeological matters. 

Northern Colorado Chapter / Colorado Archaeological Society 
P.O. Box 270738 
Fort Collins, CO 80527-0738 

Northern Colorado Chapter / Colorado Archaeological Society 
Website: www.fortnet.org/casncc 
E-mail:  casncc@fortnet.org 
Newsletter Editor:  Joel Hurmence 


